Health Herbs 365 Publish New Articles On Healing Skin After
Tattoos and Managing Colds
Health Herbs 365 is constantly updating their website with information on herbal
remedies for a wide range of different challenges, this time tackling tattoos and the
common cold.
Health Herbs 365 is constantly updating their website with information on herbal remedies for a wide
range of different challenges, this time tackling tattoos and the common cold. Los Angeles, United
States - March 13, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Herbal remedies have been used for centuries by
traditional healers, and formed the basis of many modern remedies, including aspirin and penicillin.
Today, many people look to these herbal remedies as a less aggressive and more natural way to
heal. Despite this, finding information on real herbal remedies that actually work can be difficult.
Fortunately, Health Herbs 365 is a trusted website that constantly updates with new advice on
herbal remedies for a wide range of ailments and challenges. The site has created two new articles
covering both broad and niche interests, including one to tackle the common cold, and one to help
skin heal after being tattooed.
Their 'how to get rid of a cold' article helps people understand the causes of the common cold as
well as the ways in which people can try to prevent getting one in the first place. The article then
goes into a wide range of cold remedies that utilize exclusively natural ingredients, and helps people
identify which will work best according to the symptoms that are presented.
The article on tattoo aftercare offers step by step instructions, from the first day onward. It explains
in detail how to wash a tattoo. It includes a breakdown of the most common moisturisers used to
promote skin healing, including those made of only natural ingredients. The article even
recommends products to avoid, and gives people a timetable to follow, showing three weeks to total
healing.
A spokesperson for Health Herbs 365 explained, "Health Herbs 365 is pleased to be able to help
people with a range of health concerns, from the universal like a common cold, to the specific like
getting tattoos healed up properly. The website is constantly being updated with this breadth of
information, and it is our hope that this will continue to be an invaluable resource for the ever-greater
number of people searching for herbal remedies online."
About Health Herbs 365: Health Herbs 365 is an online resource center offering detailed insights
into a wide range of alternative health therapies, offering people natural means to cope with a wide
range of different ailments, challenges and situations. The site is regularly updated by a committed
team of writers and researchers, who test and authenticate every method before suggesting it to
readers.
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